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African American Museum of Bucks County 

Launches Black History Month Program at Local Schools 

 

January 16, 2020…..The African American Museum of Bucks County (AAMBC) will be partnering 
with local schools to enhance their curriculum for Black History Month by bringing a special 
program entitled, “Who Am I?” to the classrooms. These programs will touch over 1000 
students in our area with hopes of inspiring them to create a more inclusive community by 
understanding the contributions of the African Americans to our Nation's history. 
 
AAMBC will set up a pop-up exhibit with four stations, each representing a different era of 
American History.   Teachers will be given "prework" featuring a short bio of some African 
Americans included in the exhibit to engage students in the classroom before visiting the four 
stations.  Museum representatives at each station will then educate students on the African 
American experience of that era.  Students will be challenged to identify the one historical 
figure of the era highlighted at each station on their classroom worksheet to reveal a 
comprehensive write-up of the historical figure's contributions. 
 
Each station will have either a mannequin or a live volunteer dressed as the historical figure to 
make the experience real to the students.  
 
Program coordinator, Ruben Christie said, "The African American story is a major part of 
America's History.  The AAMBC's mission is to ensure the message is told and preserved for 
generations and it starts with the youngest members of our community. I am particularly 
inspired by the section in our pop-up exhibit entitled "Hidden Figures of Bucks County" where 
we highlight modern day African Americans with significant contributions who live among us in 
Bucks County".   
 
The program will be featured at the following schools/locations: 
Feb 1, 2020 - Trenton Central HS 
Feb 4, 2020 - Bucks County Technical HS 
Feb 12-13, 2020 - Pearl Buck Elementary School 
 
 
The African American Museum of Bucks County, (AAMBC), founded in 2014, honors the legacy 
of the African American experience, inspiring pride in heritage, educating the public about the 
diverse journey of African Americans and sharing stories that depict our shared ancestry, thus 
enriching the lives of all Bucks County families. Its mission is to educate and honor the legacy of 
the African American experience from African roots to the present day.  



For more information on the museum’s other programs and exhibits, or If you are interested in 
supporting the AAMBC with a tax-deductible donation, please visit our website: infoaambc.org. 
The AAMBC is a nonprofit 501c3 organization. All contributions are tax deductible under IRC 
section 170.  

If you are interested in bringing this exciting program to your school, please contact Ruben Christie at: 
rchristie@aambcmuseum.org. or  


